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THE ADVENTURES OF INQUISITIVE BOY
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Percy Spencer and His Sister

Diminishing Powder and

Go Afloat WithI Noohs Ark

Take-

Sorr e

jQfOW a boy named Perry Bfcencer-

w to caned Rbber Spencer by all

jhe boys bedews be always
givers tnfr everything aDd fcweter

mU wild
pacSgr end homes or I should say

to before things top
to f which I to tell

Ha and his little sister Alice came to

visjt n at Keanemam and I tried to

ma their visit pkusaa by telling them

all the stories I MId showing them
many the wonderful thtaa which hay 2

given to me by the ehtMrea who were

in the stories All these thugs I kept in

my desk or the wan such as

feathers from the Oaaoosm mrdHsb horn
of the gnonygaster or Hyosstanus teeth r

the CoWnrobblcokm seeds of mar
ratteg qua and BO forth but

1 always keep locked up in a
drawer because they are dangerous such
as the wed of the magic tnowmushroom
or the beirsm that mate yeu grow smaller

Kow Pere ted heart these as TTNI

have and be was not satisfied with
about then but wanted to hande

M aH In order to prevent him

and Itaaylaft that no one would ever dis-

cover them there
One rainy lay however he and Alics

out taking a la any aamwcbile when

tar m under the eaves and he immediately

made a for tt Alice tr4d him that

wish disturbed but nothing would satisfy
the cailuas Percy butt a sMmpee of its

yeiwwbih powder the very powder-
in iota that had caused another boy to
asam e small that ha almost teat
Percy as eooo as be saw tht powder put

nleer-
OC course his slater wanted to taste It

ate after they had put the package back
in its hiding PTMSO the both bun to
get smaller and smaller and in tom than
an hour were no larger than your finger
Per they dWnt realty know what
had harpeaea hot whea roof had gone
to welt a dteta jpi that they could scarcely
tee It Percy suddenly remembered the
story of the other boy and knew that he
had eaten of the Diminishing Powder
He began to cry end when bis deter asked
him why he told her the story

Tiwy trlei to find the door to so down

rtstff it was so tar away that they
retied not see it and so they wandered
away into the dark places under the eaves

of the house and groped around faffing
over things7 and barking their shins on-

to they pox OM to seek farther
Famty wasnt it beta INK la a garret
After they had sat still for perhaps an
hoar taw a ray of tight stealing

toward ft The son was staining oatsue
bat tIM was still pouring down

and nmnlng fast along the gutterS
through the crank

along the eaves of the leas
fceer cried Alice there bj a Noahs

Sore enough there in the dark corner
lay a Noahs Ark bat to the little cfat-
ldrs tt looked like a Mg eanafboat Percy
focaot bin ttouhlee fur the moment and
eUmbed osj board He peeped through
the area window of the but It
empty far a be could sec then be re-

membered that all Noahs Arks lave a
about half way from the top and

it Is In there that ell the animate are
Mfcwvi so he climbed up to the trot and
tried to lift the ld This h was sot strong
eaoufh to do but be mold s e that It was
fiflet with animals O there
qUIetlY He sew some string on the floor

ntag one tad to the catch on the
rid and running the string over nau in
th wan both of the children pulled very
ham pad raised the lid There lay all the
anissate Just as they had lain for many

since a little child had gone
an 1 left them to wait patiently

for aba to return Dust so covered them
that ft was almost impossible to tell

wit tttfsy were bat here and there one
could make out the form of an elephant

w ante toad acme of that magic
stuff that makes things alive we

Lav aoaje fan with them said
Perry as he pad rate the ark

It to with that other pacfcag
MIA Jbttaa and she was tight for It lay
beside tt and Perry found it baoat In
sta 0y as the garret wet growing
lighter all tile time as the SOB cams

to that tide of the hone They
scattered the magic dust of the

aa it to caned all the
wsB e animals and Instantly they began
to ctroteh and yawn Then they Jumped
up and shook the dust from their backs

and Hlmhed up to the edge of the
art The giraffes poked their beads away
up the mfr and peered about but teaS

pet out for of course there was no
doer window except painted ones sad
you know the animate wine intended to be
lifted tint tots the top The monkeys
climbed down and came to Perey-

Aj you Noahr salted one of them
X replied the boy but I am eat ef-

hi gtgeatgreat M fecr a4a
Dar said the monkey V have been

to there long time haint we
Alt the other animate seeing that the

anoakeya were out began to clamor to be
retaaced but at Bret didnt see how
t accomplish it After thinning for a long
tim e hit upon a plan and with Alice
help piled sheets of paper alongside of the
ark Soon the two monkeys saw what he
wanted tft do and assisted so that in per

ai an hour they bad raised the pile so
rsh that the animaja could step out upon
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the paper and slide dow the slant to t
tear All

to cut capers and frolc h at In-
dBety garret

TH bet that theyH be erttar hontiy
sad be devouring each other ia a Smite
exclaimed Perry s crcity hoping
lion in the act of attacking an elephant
for instance-

I hope ot cried Alice I dont want
to see it

twit

to a

carat deWu two lfir
began

see

and

ferset that wa at ao hmger
animals O r color wont wash off new
hut I fear MV wife he washed away err-

t Oe ark all of yew aa eto aa
the

deeper every Moment
They ran up the paper and Into the

real deer hi the bottom part of the irk
and It was a m d that Percy had
toll them to hurry for the water Just

into tae garret m a perfect Hood
A few minutes later and the ark was ac-

tually floating
Were off cried monkey looking

outYes
sure enough the ark was drifting

toward the opening In roof and
swam out into the broad gutter where
the current swept it along at a great rate
of speed It had begun to rain again and
the gutter was overflowing and a man
with a ladder vas Trlng uj to lear it

ma
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THE ANIMALS CAME DOWN TWO BY TWO >

We never have eaten said the moo

now for havent any fades
y kmwr-

TUtvent ray of these got
asked Percy

No of coarse replied tit mon-

key
Now all of you 1m up here cried

Percy and be counted Tea see he felt
brave m soon as he teamed that they had
ao tocth i

They an stood in a row obediently and
he counted sixtyfew animals bet be-

couidBt tell what some of them were any
more than you can ten what the queer

things are which you find In aa ark
About twenty of them wets exactly alike

in firm but were cotoroi dtttereatly be
shaped like a truss between a bear

and a cat wIlDe about a domes
shaped something a cow or a fat
deer hilt spotted or striped to dtadaguiah

them from one another
What e earth are you

asked Percy I am sure I cant tell lots

I am a lama
aald 1 am aa AMeaa ebuid

ABel I am an added an-

other
saM Peter choose

You cam eaei 3 J what I
dried ore of the creatures Any-

body can that I am welotr
Test a lot an ocelot

the moakey I Jrtak you are a Job

1 eheose to be aa aatomterM cried an-

other they have no teeth any more

than we have
Then FH be an aatdcper slid the one

brside him firmly
Be whatever you choose saN Percy-

as long as you behave W will have a
circus ad do njcks

Just then a loud cry came from ono of
the and it was followed
chords of squeals punt roars and
growls for a stream of water was pour

g Into the garret from the gutter out
side

Ail tie nnlTTMl cjrawU l around Percy
and Alice in alarm

We will get all our paint washed off
trumpeted the elephant

Nonsense cried the lady monkey

key r dont expect we will start In
reaDy

tag
wee

like

anyway

apart I never such IIIpsaJS
said sue aboUter

ft

WelL just
what wtnt try to

you ten
am
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you lib

for

a grand
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bad
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not

Yvs seen
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out He came up in a hurry and tbe ark
drifted to the very spot where be began
to clear out the gutter of the mass of
leaves sad things which was stopping it
up lIe took the ark and held it as he
pushed out the leaves Ill this
lame to tbe children said be as be care
fully carried it down The hearts of
Percy and Alice were up in their throats-
as they thought how easy it would for
him to tip then out but he did not slip or
tip the ark a he laid it on the ground
whet he sot down and went for a

and nails to mead the hole in the
roof

Soon the water crept around them as
they lay by and by the

rushing along the roadway We will be
swept rate the sewer cried ute ac she
looked out asS saw what was happening

take

be

theree away lllto a bread stream that was

ham-
mer

and a float

¬

Tm airsM so answered Percy hat
w cant ourselves I am sorry I sew
attddtea wfth1 that M kageM-

IJWm ttrwt they swept and soon
they saw the dart opening of
ahead The Mas ao help for them Jmt
before they reached it the ads swirled
arouad twice androcksd fearfnliy ao that
n an instant the Jady elephant go Yell
seasick wfc aa awful lurch it
darted into tb darkness over a dreadful

Sewn late the depths
Testy who knew how fearful a thlnn

ft to to go over the Niagara Palls never
expected that tile ark would survive this

plunge and be held Alices hand
ready to swfm for his life when they
touched bottom and broke up but to his
s rpriae the vessel swept on and darted
off late the darkness at the bottom of the
fall as if she were alive All of the ani-

mate breathed sigh of relief but Perey
didnt see any ron to feel bettor for
he could not tell where they were going
and he knew that at the best they might
only hope to reach the river and then
drift out to sea and what good world that

doThe water snowed along very macb
slower after awhile end although once
in an hour or ao they caught a faint
gleam of Hght from some narrow open

above all was as dark as midnight
Once something can up and
t Iteil the ark dangerously so that all the
animals cried out in terror Percy thought-
it must have been a waterrat that was
inquisitive and came to look Into their
little vessel but the noise Inside fright
ened him away

Hours and hours passed aad they all
fell asleep from sheer fatigue Suddenly
Percy awoke with a start sad felt a hairy
hand touching him as a voke said in a
whisper Wake up We have to
some place or other

In an Underground Land-

It was the monkey and Percy jumped-
up and looked out He aw many lights
moving in the distance so many that It
seemed as though a torchlight parade
was in progress He felt greatly relieved
and awakened his sister

What are alt those lights she asked
As Percy didnt know he could not tell

her but as it was they had not long to
wait before they discovered what the
lights were The ark had brought them
to some strange underground tend where
the animals and planta were as unlike
those above ground as It was possible to
be This was most noticeable in tbe fact
that each animal or plant had somewhere
about it a light of its own such ax the
firefly carries

Each flowerJpore in JH centre and
sometimes In etch petal a twinkling
little star of light aad each blade of
grass showed a tiny gloom that seemed
like the shimmering sparkle of millions
cf little diamonds Scattered there
treetop glowed a soft blaze and here and
thrre a great tree bona thousands of flash
ing fulgent Sewers

I have of electric light plants
saM Percy sad these are they

Among the branches lend across the
plain flew fiery birds like comets or fall-
Ing stars each bird showing a light as
big as that of a hundred glowworms
Bees that atenp Ml like righted cigarends-
in the soft darkness of tlita subterranean
land bwszed among the flowers and but
ternies fluttered about like tiny fire
brands ARts ran tartly lIen and there
like little bicyclers along dark country
roads and every insect seemed a firefly

As their eyes were getting accustomed
to all wonders and they found that
the ark had stranded oa shallow
beach Percy began to think of going
ashore and examining some of the fiery
creatures As soon as he thought of it he
clambered down followed by both of the
Monkeys They nude some noise as they
lauded OR the beach and instantly many
of the animals awoke and ran to the
door

Several antea them a lion and a bear
followed Percy as be walked across the
shining grew sad all gazed with wonder
at the strange spectacle Percy picked
up sad examined many of the insects and
was so busy in his study that when the
monkeys suddenly shrieked Look out
Somethings coming be only looked up
in time to jump aside as a great beast
came rushing by who very nearly tram
plod upon him Alice on the ark screamed
with fright as the animal dashed past
but it did riot stop They thought some
thing was after It of course and looked-
to see what would follow Another larger
creature appeared almost immediately
coming with the speed of a loeomotive
Both of these animate were provided with
biasing lights but the second one was
simply a blanc of glory as dashed
along

He had a row of lights like round win
dows along both tides and a regular en
g4se headlight OR his forehead Light
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filled them wttk terror bat pretty seer
they saw other aaaals tth Cery yea
or tamps on the eads of their tails or oa
the tape long bras or at the ends of
their noses OB which was somewhat
like a bl fear lad a row ot thte
spines or nills along his 6a k at the tied
of each of which was a sparkUng tight
and an the lights waved and flickered as
be walked like ships lamps m a storm He
was eating gripe like a euw and Perry
concluded that be was harmless so h
walked right ap to him As won as the
animal saw hits be jumped up tn the air
and an of Ida lights out instantly
which was his way of hiding himself of
Mane He ran away but he had eaten
so much grass that Percy could still see
him as It shone through his skin They
walked along although Allen called to

aot to go too Tar from the ark and
wonders as they went

1ntII
alt

Of

went

themen

even atbhe his feet e th Ile

keeL

law

After m white he rsattasf flat they were

rhinoceros which was simply perforated
from head to taU with round holes roe
each of which streamed a blaZe of light
His wide open mouth disclosed great teeth
that gleamed as if whitehot and his
tongue was just like an electric Ugh bulb

and started to
had perhaps bolt

WIlle when soddenly then out of

the shrug forest beast a

br frsu4be alt relmre-

dtwly They gone a
sprang

a as ladle as

I AM THE DINOTHERIUM HE SAIDII

There was a snake with a headlight and
a mote came up front his hole with bias-
Ing that bliaked at them Hke a re-

votving lighthouse now showing and now
Then came a turtle slowly crawl-

ing by with round windows in his shell
that a ht rays of right up into the air in
streams fct be too when he saw them
shut hi idows or pulled down his
bUild or Fornething for be instantly be-

came dark ac It one were at home at
alLPercy

was deUahte with all that be
saw and wanted to take some of the
tataas on board of the ark They gath-
ered lowers Aery mushrooms
benieB and IQumlnated apples and pears
and he tilled Ids aockets Snails that were
as bright aa redhot coals and toads with
topknots of name found their way also
into his pockets end they bullied with the
things be gathered
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THE MONOGRAM WORD PUZZLE

Th msaegram last week aaedied the of Aneffeaa poets Thor Ve WhMUsft JPryaa egMlew Field
Whitman Holmes Lowell and Riley Tits week the eight monograms spell fta hamea e RettTB nfl Betreaeea
The same letter may be used as often as wished The first one for instance is Hackett
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They Drift to a Strange Land Where

They Meet All the Pre

historic Beasts

II

He seemed to hiss as be stood glaring at
them and the lion and lost neither of
which light or names lath ran away
in a terrible fright leavingjPerc to face
tile beast with snip the menkeya w help

himUp a tree quick cried one of the
monkeys as be darted to a tall palm
Percy didnt take an instant to follow
his advice and be climbed as be had never
climbed before The animal growled and
turned its front light up at him and seem-
ed to be thinking As soon as Percy began
to climb all the lights in wait
out and so be was well concealed among
the leaves but he felt sure that the beast
could Illuminate the tree well enough to
see him so he climbed higher The top
of hIs tree came quite aear to that in
which the monkeys had taken refuge and
one of them caned In a low voice Creep
out on that limb to this tree Ha wont
think of looking for you here

Percy crawled carefully along the limb
until he felt the hairy band of the monkey
reaching for him and when he was In their
tree they told him to follow them They
crept from tree to tree and the animal
could easily have followed their course if
h had bad any sense as all of the trees
Instantly became dark as noon as they
touched their branches bathe had little
Intelligence it seemed He kept peering
up late the first tree wipe they sUd4owa-

eomd to the ark where Alice was almost
crasy with fear for she thought that they
bad been devoured by some awful beast

It ws a good thing that they had re-
turned for the vessel was almost afloat
and they hadnt been aboard more than
three minutes before she drifted away
again into the darkness P cy placed an
of th light pUnts and things about the
ark so that it eeeatod like a ferryboat
so well Illuminated was it find as they
floated along the rays strewed out over
the dark water ana made it seem almost
cheerful to the voyagers

recited Httte pteeea ta seek other
asked conundrums played games andway po rib4 tried tq each
other so that alt and
the ardvarb bath pf JBJ are natur-
ally sad and pensive beasts were almost
happy Even the lion who is generally
yery dignified Uu elephant if his
trunk was a steamer trunk and what be

packed in it toP the voyage and the
inquired of tbe gnu if he had had

any gnus frem home since na left
asked the emu ta da ta i
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None of your monkey boateem Dtta
me replied the aardvark savagely
I will make a short tale with yoa

means make your taU aIMsaid the bear See the joker
He conMat make yours short foryou have no tale to tell replied RMric

The bear who is rather ashamed that
he has no tall retired to some dbtueand sat down The lion roared wttfc

down Hello whats the fun going M
down there The monkey replied

phone in we wHl send word up to yes at
that you win get an our Jokes fresh tot
theyll spoil going ao far GP m air
if we shout to you TIM giraffe fyt
snubbed but nobody cared for they al-
ways
above the others

We hardly titled an these Ogata
the buffalo

Why not asked the seers
We have two tapirs oa beard

ha
We wont put you off at Buffalo fall

Percy but well put a buffalo off It yes
do that again

I could bear even that answered the
buffalo grinning and Im not lion team
it either you may set your seal oa that

Go away you bore us said the pig
Just then a bump and a lurch shmool

that the ark had run aground again sad
all rushed to the door to see what M4
happened They laid touched shore s4
were hint against a high bank a bank
high for theta to see over it Everybody
climbed up on the roof of the m
a great expanse of marshy land
queer and utterly range trees growing
all about the borders of the swamps They
saw no wild animals at tbe first glance
and so they went ashore to look around

They had aU strolled along a narrv
dry space of earth fringed with tufts
beautiful palms and ferns with here sal
there lilies of bloodred hue growing oa
tall stems Soon they came to a forest sC

great trees with bark like nshscales or
ties back and leaves of a stuff lib

leather These trees oozed a strange
EireUng gum and bore fruit with sheik
ftr all the world like oysters As they
walked along under the trees they
strange sounds and looking awaad da
covered the queerest animals some to till
mud others in trees or in the dry sand

Queer Extinct Animab
In shape they seemed rather familiar to

Percy for they were somewhat like
ards He knew that be had seen pietas
of such animals but he could not tamer
ber where All of them seemed to M en-

tirely unafraid of him or his company awl
even came near and gated at them eat
ously They were all small bring m
larger than puppy dogs yet some of them
were so hideous and frightful in ship
that they filled Percy with awe

I wonder what they are he mil to
Alice They seem to me to be famfltoi
but I cant place them at ail

One of the strange animals crept dost
up to him and spoke It said

We are the extract animals that la tm
Carboniferous Era roamed all the earth
and were the bosses of all the beasts Sew
we are shrunken to almost nothing but
once I for instance was more than a
hundred feet In length I could puB At
biggest trees up uy the roots JIll I ate
whole forest in a week 1 was caned tile

dtnotherium
Ah said Percy now I remember

you I saw your picture in the dictio-
nary

Over yonder to the pMtoBaara cm
Untied the dtnotherinm That one wits
the head and neck like a snakes thus
In the mud He was seventynine feet

Do you see the ichthyosaurus act
him His mouth alone was ten feet wile
Oh he was a beauty and there in tint
MaHaria tree sits ail thats left of till
pterodactyl or birdlike lizard who ceuM-

By a thousand miles without tiring but
who to no larger now than a mouse Ht
was as big as an ox once and the titan
otherium over y the bushes there wee

bigger than the very largest elephant SM

three horns on his nose He used to
tear up trees with them Now be only
roots up grass Same way with tbe rhas-

pborynchus and the megatherium They

are only dwarfs
Dear me said Percy I wish all

extinct animals had decent abOrt wines
like the animals now or most of them I
can i ember the yak the gun elk

the seba and the eland even hippos
mas is easy but all your names are
Jawbreakers

I believe that to the reason we beds
extinct saM the dinotberium wiptog
away a tear People could not can as by-

name and we went out of style Non we

are bidden away in headland and you are

the first persons we have seen in a million
years

Just then there was a great outcry and

Percy saw a tremendous man
ward them All the animate
fled back to the vessel and the extinct
ones dove into the mud

The man was myself for a short
after Percy and his sister i
went up into the garret and finding
package of powder disturbed I cone la
that the children bad tasted and had

become too small to be visible I this
started out in search of thm but I hardly

think that I would nave found them for

I could not bear Percy calling to me from

muddy flats I was walking across
course I never thought they could

there I stopped to look for a dry po

and my stopping saved them Percy

climbed up my trouser leg and
up to my coat collar called to o

Then I saw him a llitle mite about as

ac a mouse
I gave him some of Doctor Hypank En-

larging Fluid sod put him down on

same dose Soon I bad the

ly they were of a natural sl e u
told about the ark and its load of sal
mate

Of course I couldnt leave that w
very fond of animate so wecarrleflj
home and now

which tan walk around with
room to spare on the dining room

After all as it tease out I

tfrM Percy dU taste the
I take ewe to keep It m my

ebildimi caa ever get a
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